MEDIA RELEASE
Innovative Wairarapa Bakery to Use 100% Kiwi and Local Flour
Wairarapa, Tuesday 12 November 2019 - Breadcraft Wairarapa and its brands Rebel Bakehouse and Cottage Lane will
only use 100% Kiwi flour by the end of 2019, the first New Zealand bakery of its size to do so.
Breadcraft Wairarapa, a family-owned business in Masterton has been making bread for 76 years, supplying both
national and international companies.
Chris Petersen, Breadcraft Spokesperson, says the bakery will initially use flour from Canterbury but will move to
Wairarapa sourced wheat early next year, a significant shift for the bakery and the wider industry
“Each week, we make tens of thousands of baked goods - and the main ingredient is flour. Using homegrown
ingredients where possible has multiple benefits; supporting our focus on sustainability, future foods and local
businesses.
“As well as farming crickets, we will soon be using Wairarapa-grown hemp, so it makes sense to close the loop and use
100% Kiwi flour,” says Chris Petersen.
Some of Breadcraft’s wheat will come from award-winning Ahiaruhe Farm in Gladstone which is owned by Mick and
Karen Williams. They supply several Wairarapa food producers and says the region has enormous potential to be an
international food destination.
“Wairarapa has the potential to go global - which is a massive opportunity for our region. We’re excited to work with
Breadcraft; we share the same values - supporting local, innovation and sustainability. We’re both keen to evolve into
new markets and look forward to the opportunities it brings,” says Karen Williams.
Chris Petersen says using 100% Kiwi flour is an essential step in supporting sustainability and local businesses.
“We want to keep production as close to home as possible - producing what we can from ingredients sourced from the
Wairarapa, and New Zealand, as well as using ingredients which are better for the environment,” says Chris Petersen.
Breadcraft has a Future Foods programme, aiming to reduce the company’s environmental footprint. Its work has
been recognised by the Sustainable Business Network - Rebel Bakehouse is a finalist in its Annual Awards in the
Transforming Food Category. Winners will be announced later this month.

